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From: Berlin {GMBRK) 
To: iokyo (WINTER) (Head, General Affairs Section) 
6 April 1944 
JAS 

#360 Parts 1-2 

From Lieutenant-Colonel NISHio 

To Colonel HAYASHlo 

When you call on the phone the day after 
to~orrow, please get in touch also with Colonel 
TANEMURA. -~G--o 

The following • code will be used at that time: 
~ 
(\f>.~ 

1. Lieutenant-General 
Colonel ONODA 
Colonel KOTANI , 
YOSANO 

OKAMOTO - KYOSAN 
- SUTEKO 

2. Switzerland - YAMANO~ 
country areaa 
(?Berne?) - NAKANO 
Zurich - SETAGAYA 
Berlin TACHIKAWA 

Part 2 

3n Leaving - arrivalb 

Japanese 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

MEDAMA NO ANIKI 
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Part 2 continued 

Official tour --G-- - allowancec 
Foreign servi~e allowance - monthly salaryd. 
Formal attacne - unit co~mandere 
Secret funds - pin money 
Telegram - parcelg 

5. General - red caph 
(?Reporter?) - communications eng+neer1 

60 In giving figures, we will ·move the 
decimal point up one place. (For example, 500 
will stand for 5,000)0 

a - KUNI - HOMEN. 
b - SHUPPATSU - TOCHAKUo 
c - SHUTCHO --G-- - TEATE. 
d - ZAIKINHO - GEKK.YU. 
e - SEISHIKI BUKAN - BUTAICHO. 
f - KIMITSUHI - HESOK.URI. 
g - DEMPO - KOZUTSUMio 
h - GENERARU - AKAEBUSHI. 
~1- (?SHIMBUNSHA?) - TSUSHIN GISHI. 
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